
New cold sterilization research pro- 
gram to be conducted by QMC 

FIVE-YEAR RESEARCH PROGRAM on A radiation sterilization of foods is 
being undertaken by the Army Quarter-  
master Corps. T h e  program, conducted 
for the benefit of all the armed forces, 
promises to speed u p  work on all aspects 
of the cold sterilization process. 

Determining the most effective Ivays of 
preserving specific foods by irradiation 
is one of the primary aims of the new 
study. Taking part in the program, in 
addition to the Quarterrnaster Corps 
IQMC). \vhich will oversce the entire 
project. are the Atomic Energy Com- 
mission. other elements of the armed for- 
ces. government agencies. and educational 
and industrial institution:; (see table). 

T h e  long range objective of the plan 
is IO learn the precise valul: of radiation 
sterilization as a method of preserving 
foods o n  a large scale. Scientists \vi11 
take a critical look to see lvhether cold 
sterilization can successfully compete 
with conventional preservation methods. 

Extensive basic researcb already has 
been conducted. T h e  QMC has been 
conductinq exploratory research on radi- 
ation stcrilization processes. under the 
direction of the Quartermaster Food 
and Container Institute for the Armed 
Forces in Chicago. The  Navy. AEC. 
and the Department of Agriculture also 
have had projects under ivay. 

Under the rxpanded program coordi- 
nated by the Qr\fC, the individual re- 
x a r c h  program of the .1EC ]vi11 be 
discontinued. Althouqh the commission 
\vi11 no longer rake part in the food tech- 
nology aspects of the prog-ram. it \vi11 
continiie to Xvork to devrlop practical 
radiation sources. Institutions holding 
contracts ivith .4EC for food sterilization 
\vork probably ivill be given ne\$- con- 
tracts under the Quartermaster program. 

Bacteria and Roentgen's Rays 
IVhile much of the practical \\-ark on 

cold sterilization has b e m  carried out 
Ivithin the last decade, th(. idea behind 
the process is nor neiv. Rack in 1896, a 

year after Roentgen discovered x-rays. 
it was suggested that these mysterious 
radiations might kill microorganisms 
responsible for decay in foods. Rut the 
idea {vas termed impractical. laid aside, 
and nearly forgotten. 

After a number of \.an de Graff 
accelerators and other high-voltage gen- 
erators had been built-- and later after 
the atom had been split- interest in the 
project resumed. The  accelerators pro- 
duced streams of beta rays \vhich 
inactivate bacteria quickly. From the 
nuclear reactors came "gross fission 
products." a source of gamma rays. 

These tlvo types of radiation-- beta 
and gamma rays--are of' primary in- 
terest in current cold sterilization studies. 
Beta rays do  not have much prnctrating 
polver unless used a t  high voltage. so they 
are usually employed for surface steriliza- 
tion. Gamma rays. on the other hand. 
penetrate deeply and can be used for 
interior sterilization. 

Radiations destroy the microorgan- 
isin's ability to reproducr. thercby 
climinating one of the most important 
factors involved in food spoilage. In  
addition. i t  has been shoivn that the rays 
have the secondary effect of destroying 
food-infesting insects and trichina \vorms. 

T h e  effectiveness of radiation steriliza- 
tion already has been demonstratcd \vith 
several foods. Experiments ith bread 
showed that radiation sterilization re- 

tarded mold gro\vili for more than three 
\veeks, ivhile untreated slices developed 
extensive mold after only a fee\v days. 

Sleats seem to offer some of the best 
possibilities for effective cold sterilization 
processes. I n  fact. irradiation ultimately 
may prove to be one of the best processing 
methods for meat? according to re- 
searchers a t  the American Meat  Institute 
Foundation. IVhrn used together \vith 
mild heat Ivhich inactivates certain 

me systems, irradiation seems to be 
effective in cutting doivn food 

spoilage. T h e  institute ~vorkers point 
out that  irradiation alone does not 
eliminate all potential causes of spoilage. 
The  enzyme systems can cause dete- 
rioration, as can the breakdown of fats, 
proteins. and  other food constituents. 

Many Problems Remain 

Much more research must be done 
before cold sterilization can take its 
place alongside other food preservation 
methods. hluch remains to be dis- 
covered about certain effects of the 
process--\vhether it causes unwanted 
changes in flavor. color. or  trxture---and 
to what extent. T h e  intensity and dur- 
ation of radiation exposure needed for 
effective preservation must he studied 
further. .And probably one of  the big- 
qest factors -the cost of radiation treat- 
inent---must be computed. 

T h e  ne\v QhIC studies \vi11 begin with 
radiation studies on about 50 different 
foods. The  opening pro,ject may help 
determine \vhich is the better steriliza- 
tion tool--radiations obtained from iso- 
topes, or those from mechanical gener- 
ators. Studies also \vi11 be made of the 
ef€ects of combining radiation lvith other 
methods of processing. such as drhydra- 
tion or freezing. 

Toxicity and nutrition tests \vi11 be run 
by the Surgeon General's Office. to make 
sure all food treated is suitable for 
human consumption. 

T o  aid in the program. the Sat ional  
Research Council has named a special 
advisory committee on radiation steri- 
lizarion. Committee members are:  
.Joseph Butts. .4EC:: I.. E.  Clifcorn. 
Continental Can Co.; Gail Dack. 
University of Chicago; C .  Glen King. 
Nutrition Foundation; H. S. Mitchell. 
Sivift & CO. : and Bernard Procter. XIIT. 
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